EACH MORNING WE PUT ON A FRESH PAIR OF SOCKS WITH HARDLY A THOUGHT.

BUT FOR PEOPLE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS, CLEAN, WARM SOCKS ARE A LUXURY.

By participating in Operation Sock Drop you not only help keep vulnerable people healthy, safe & warm, but also help them maintain their dignity & comfort during this difficult time in their lives.

FRIENDS GIVES OUT 8,000 PAIRS OF SOCKS A YEAR!

ALL YOU NEED TO DO TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IS DONATE AT LEAST ONE NEW PAIR OF MEN’S OR WOMEN’S SOCKS.

Friends of Boston’s Homeless supports Woods Mullen Women's Shelter and Southampton Men's Shelter (formerly Boston's Long Island Shelter) in Boston’s South End. These shelters serve over 800 people experiencing homelessness every day (about 70% are men and 30% women), providing safe dignified care and basic emergency services: a nutritious meal, hot shower, and a warm bed to each and every individual in need.

In addition, Friends supports solution-oriented programs that help people move beyond shelter to live peaceful, stable lives in our community including Housing First, Rapid Rehousing, Vocational Training, Workforce Development, Employment Services, and Transitional and Permanent Affordable Housing that help people move beyond homelessness to live peaceful stable lives.

Thank you for joining us in this work!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.FOBH.ORG